
The Bwathera Immigrant Road.
The great importance of this road to the

interests <|f the people of thp valley of the San
Joaquin;can scarcely be over-rated, while at
the same time the road presents advantages to
the overland immigration; greater than any
other. On the arrival of the( iprmigrant in
Carson valley, his teams ars almost.nniversally
impoverished, and need both rest and nourish-
ment, but bis circumstances wil not always
admit of delay, and his natural desire to attain
the end of his journeys urges him on. After
a brief rest, therefore, he ascends the Sierra,
and wends his way along:; the old barren and
worn out Ironies, destitute of verdure, towards
the principal towns of the' Sacramento. The
journey $ long and tedious; usually carries
him too,far north for the points be desires to
reach, “aqd no opportunities are presented of
improving the condition of his stock'. ,

Indeed
he finds that this portion of the route is full as
sterile Ml many of the deserts he has crossed on
the other side pf the mountains. Thus is be
required Ito travel fartbéf than necessary to
reach the “ cow counties,”; as the; grazing dis-
tricts aré called; is put to much;expense and
trouble, »nd finds his stock deteriorated, in-
stead of improved, after having crossed almost
the entire breadth of the qountry.

By the new southern nåd, however, all this
difficulty is overcome, fori on descending from
the Sierht, he immediately passes;into a coun-
try fertile in the extreme. I One day’s western
travel friom the mouth of Carsoo, Canon,-in the

him past every difficulty, whether
of roid obstructions, or barrenness of verdure.
He passes from the heights of the Sierra into
a seriep pf mountain valleys, luxuriantly wa-
tered apd timbered, and »literally “in clover,”
nntil hfe thinks it proper to termit ate bis jour-
ney ip the settlements below.

To “who bring stock fo California
especially, this is the route. Ills preferable in
regard to surface, there being now no serious
obstructions for even a baggy; is profuse in
wood, water and grass,: and is much shorter
than .any other. From tbe valley, where the
road Strikes the canon, to the celebrated Big
Trees of Calaveras, the travel requires Shout a
day and a half, and. could be traversed with
mules in one day. FrorÖ the Big Trees to this
eity we believe the distance is about eighty-
five pliles. The entire rpad is now in complete
order, and we hope the company Will resort to
the necessary means' ofTapprizing immigrants
of the fact.

Business Prospects.—From opr observa-
tions during a flying; visit to Sacramento and
Ban Francisco within a few days past, we hre
led to the conclusion that the business of the
country is gradually improving, ,At both
points, merchants spoke of an increased activi-
ty in trade. In regard to city improvements,
Sacramento presents gratifying evidence of
progress, and real estate within the past few
months has materially advanced. In the latter
respect little can be expected of Sap Francisco
for years to come, since she far outgrew her-
self and the requirements of the o'ountry three
years ago. Still, even in that greatly self-
abased city, there are indications of a better
feeling in real estate pf tolerably fair title.—
The recent difficulties in San Francisco have
greatly injured her in many respects. Her
only salvation depends on her early return to
law and good order, j • [ .jf 1'

■ a —HH’.t
Tbk Difference.—A prominent, of the

4purest and respectable" of the San Frauds-
cad?, fell overboard from the John t. Stephens,
as that vessel was leaving port, pod caught a
docking. Of coarse the Sparest and respect-
able” organs of that city attach to tbe stnall
affair much importance, and devote to it from
a third to a whole ootamn. . About the same
time a poor fisbermanr, on whom were a family
dependant, died ofdestitution in the neighbor-
hood of Telegraph Hill. Item also avails him-
self of the latter incident, bat dismisses it in
three Hoes. L• - .

i- s _

Necromancy.—lt will be perceived by re-
ferring to the card of Senor Delfiso, that by
visiting the theatre this evening, pur citizens

3y anticipate u rich treat in the mysterious
, or arts of legerdemain, magic; Or whatever

those manifestations may be called, which
we can distinctly perceive, bat the rationale of
which we cannot understand. Professor D.has acquired much eminence in hiai wonderful
profession. ,

Laeo" steamerand ipiUig vessels brbught 450 Urns of freightto this city. The Coroelia brought 160 tons,and three sloops and .one schooner the balance.
h@"“Tho difficalt/lo navigltioo; prevented

the arrival of tbe Cornelia yesterday until after
12 o’clock. ni;-

Tk* Great Demaastralioa-
The recent turnout in San Francisco which,

according to the True Californian, was to have
elicited the attention of “ many who would not
turn the corner of thestreetto witnessa Fourth
of July celebration,” seems to have been rath-
er a stupid afiair, after all; yet stupid as it in-
contestibly was, and humiliating to the pride
of the “ nineteen twentieths,” it continues to
be the stupid theme of some of the journals of
that stupid city. The hundreds who partook
in •e gala proceedings are magnified into thou-
sands, and the distance of blocks into that of
miles. The population of the city of San Fran-
cisco is probably about sixty thousand, of
whom twelve thousand are voters; yet the
highest estimate we have seen of the number
paraded is five thousand. Three of the journals
agree with singular unanimity on this number,
and four others, who profess to have made ac-
tual counts, at estimates ranging from twenty-
seven hundred to three thousand. As to \he
length of the procession, not in close order, by
the way, one of our contemporaries pnta it
down at eighteen hundred feet, while others go
it miles.
- Out of all this, from which nothing of utility
can spring, save and except that the demon-
stration was a grand fizzle, (particularly when
We recollect that few citizens of the United
States had anything to do with it,) has arisen
a banter to bet—the usual method of solving
questions of doubtful character. A Mr. Thos.
White says he “ will bet $6,000 in real estate,
against $l,OOO in the same kind of property,
that there was not five thousand men under
arms in the procession when it passed the cor-
ner of Clay and Kearney streets. He will bet
$6,000 against $3,000 that there was not as
many under arms in the procession, as stated
in the True Cahfornian, and lastly, he willbet
$6,000 against $l,OOO, that there were not
three thousand five hundred men under arms
in the procession when it passed the locality
stated.” *

Better not bet, Thomas; you might win;
and those patriotic gentleman Lave not much
money they can afford to lose just now.

Know Nothingism,
In offering some remarks yesterday in rela-

tion to the Fillmpre organization, we perhaps
rendered ourselves liable, to some misconcep-
tion by not being sufficiently explicit. In re-
ferring to the present supporters of Mr. Fill-
more, or the great mass of them, we should
have more plainly drawn the distinction be-
tween such, and the late know nothing organi-
zation. We acknowledged the nationality of
the former aA party, bat thus much we never
could say for know nothingism. Indeed we
consider the latter party, so far as the leading
principles on which it was based are concern-
ed, a thing of the past. In purging itself of
some of its most objectionable features, it went
out pf existence, leaving Mr. Fillmore, and a
comparative few of its former adherents, to
battle under the mere name of Americanism.
Everything that was essential to know noth-
ingism as a party, went out when Fremontism
came in, leaving a few men of national views
to throw away their votes on Mr. Fillmore, or
come over to the support of Mr. Buchanan.
The latter alternative many have already
adopted. r It was to such, and to those na-
tional men still adhering to the cause of Mr.
Fillmore, that we alluded, when we referred to
a national party other than the democratic.
Wo could never call unmitigated know noth-,
ingisrn national—that would be a misnomer.
The avidity with which the great body of that
party seized upon the nomination of Mr. Fre-
mont, and went over to sectionalism, would be
sufficient to illustrate that fact. Indeed there
are bnt two parties, strictly speaking, at pre-
sent in the held; the national party, under the

banner, and the sectional, under
that of free negroism. On which side will the
lovers of the confederacy array themselves ?

Fifth District Court—Angnst Term.
HON. C. M. CUE ANEB, JUDOE.

Friday, Aug. 22,1856.
S. Viaher vs. Geo. Webster.^-An order to

stay proceedings upon verdict ofjury twenty
days.

Amanda A. Bennett vs. George Bennett.—
Ordered that all proceedings on the verdict of
jury be stayed thirty days.

0. Mitchell vs. Kain Sc Brews.—Orderedthat the injunction be dissolve! and the pain-tiff have notice of the relief prayed Ibr, andbill of said plaintiff dismissed*at the cost of
the plaintiff.

Orphta Wilson vs. Wm. Wnfoa.—Verdict,guilty ofextreme cruelty. • 1

John McMullen vs, W. P. Garrison.—Case
dismissed.

Cornelia T. Brown and Joseph W. Brown,
vs. E. W. Colt, E. 0. Kelly, Samuel Fisher.
—Decision, that the plaintiffs are entitled to
receive of defendants the sum of 93,303 26,
with interest.

Abduction and Arrest.—Two young men
attached to a circus company, named Wallace
and Wales, recently enticed from her father's
house in San Francisco, a little girl, aged
thirteen, named Lizzy Lazzell, and ran away
with her to Santa Clara, their object being to
make a circus “star ”of her. The child was
a party to the scheme, and was well treated
by them. The scamps were overtaken, how-
ever, their prize recaptured, and the enter-
prising gentlemen placed in Umbo, where it is
to be hoped they will be allowed sufficient
leisure to repent of their folly.

San Francisco Journal.—A day or two
since we published a list of German newspa-
pers, which we copied from an eastern journal,
that, bad hoisted the names of Buchanan and
Breckinridge at their masthead. We observe
that the San Francisco Journal was not placed
in the list. It is due to that paper to say that
it has some time since doffed its neutrality, and
is now tdoing good service for the cause of
Union and democracy.

Murder at Sant* Clara,—On the 13th
inst., two Mexicans from San Francisco, who
bad an old grudge between them, accidently
met at Santa Clara, when one of them, named
Lazarraga, killed the other, namedLouis Pvel-
galado, by a knife stab in the left breast. The
murderer escaped.

BmiMe Affair-Probable Harder sad
AHM-Beatk «f l«r«>rMM mmé de«-
IrocliM mf Property.
We learn from Maj. Cunningham, who?ar-

rived in this city yesterday from the FrwnO,
that on Thursday afternoon between one and
two o'clock, a most dreadful affair occurred on
the Stanislaus, three miles south of Emory's
Ferry. The scene of disaster was the Law
Star Tavern stand, kept by a Mr. Weeks, a
much respected citizen of that neighborhood,
and occupied by himself and wife. Mr. Wesks
was an American and hts wife a Chileno.
About 1 o'clock Mr. W. W. Allen passed the
Lone Star Tavern, and observed two teams
standing in the yard, bat saw no person about
the premises. He pursued his way to the
ferry, and thought no more of the matter, until
the arrival of a Mr. Helden shortly after, who
gave the report that the house had been burned.
Mr. Holden derived the information from a
vaqnero in the employ of Mr. Crow, who re-
ported that he bad seen, from a distance, the
house burning, proceeded thither, and rescued
some mules and horses frum the stable, but
saw no person about. The wagons by tba|,
time bad departed.

Mr. Holden and a party from the ferry at
once proceeded to the scene of conflagration,
and examined the premises which were inruins.
Behind the counter of the bar-room, thfe re-
mains of Mr. Weeks were found, burned to a
crisp. His feet were against the w'all, and his
arms elevated over his bead, as though he had
fallen in that position while endeavoring to
protect bis person. The body was so badly
burned that it was impossible to discover any
marks of wounds or blows. The body of Mrs.
Weeks was found in front of the counter, near
a window, lying in a similar position to that of
her husband. On raising up her body the back
part of her head fell off, but whether this was
the result of the fire, or previous injury, could
not be determined.

A jury of inquest was held, and the verdict
merely gave the suspicion of murder, in ac-
cordance with the facts we have related.

Parties immediately proceeded in thq direc-
tion the teams were supposed to have taken,
but up to the departure of our informant, no
new light had been elicited.

It can scarcely be donbted that Mr. Weeks
and wife were murdered, but by whom, and for
what object, are merely conjectural. Mr.
Weeks was believed to be in very moderate
circumstances. The tavern stand, we learn,
was not owned by him, but by a person re-
siding in New Orleans.

Mysterious Poisoning. —The Sacramento
papers relate a singular case of poisoning
which recently occurred in that city. Mr. R.
W. Bennett, a special policeman, in the coarse
of his roands, visited a house where some Chi-
nese were entertaining, themselves socially; and
partook of a drink tendered him by the com-
pany. Soon after this he was seized with,
nausea, which continued at intervals until it
became very violent, and compelled him to
employ medical aid. The symptoms however
could not be allayed, and on Wednesday ter-
minated in death. A poet mortem examina-
tion was held, but without ascertaining the
nature of the poison administered. The Chi-
namen were arrested and examined, bat &ere
being insufficient proof to warrant their deten-
tion, they were dismissed.

Who ark Slave Owners?—A correspon-
dent informs ns, says a Boston paper, that dur-
ing a recent journey in Virginia, he bad acon-
versation with a gentleman who apparently
owns a large estate there, including quite a
number of itegroee, and was informed by him
that two thirds of the property was held in
mortgage by three Boston merchants—one of
whom oar corresponecnt knows, and that mer-
chant is a friend of Fremont and freedom.
Oar friend further says that, were the facts du-
ly known, the pecuniary interest in human
chattelism, held by the "shriekers" among
os would be found to be immense, and that
a noble series of opportunities might be
pointed out to men advising the abaodoament
of slavery, to imitate the prooess in the sacri-
ficing of their own share in slaveholding.

Nevada.—By a gentleman from this place,
the San Francisco Evening Pott learns that
Nevada has been rapidly rebuilt. There were
eight or ten saw mills in the vicinity, which
bad a large quantity of lumber at band at the
time of the fire. But few bricks were to be
had, bat this branch of business has received
a new impulse, and many are waiting 4o re-
build with this material; the expense of light
walls being scarcely more than of wood, and
the safety materially greater. Tbe court house
can be restored at a cost of 910,000—the walls
being in a good state of preservation. Under
the court honse are cells of solid masonry.
At the time of the fire the Sheriff released the
prisoners upon their word of parole. Q«e of
them daring the fire rescued tbe Sheriff from
imminent danger, when be had fainted and
fallen down from exhaustion. The Nevada
Congregational Church hope, at an early day,
to rebuild with brick.

Going Over.—One by one the know noth-
ing councils art dissolving, and their members
“ sides forever,” for or against the pre-
servatiqp of the Confederacy. Naturally
eftoigh, as that side is most congenial to know
nothingism, the majority take up with the seo-
tionalists. We perceive that W. G. Bliss, tbe
President of the Wyandott Council, No. 132,
has broken op his camp, and fallen into the
arms ofnegrodom.

laliMi War aa Kins’* Birn—0rf»«l mf
the Indian*—Fire KlUji.

.

■*—ml mf
Jlajw Campbell’* Indian* t* the Baa
Joaquin.
We learn from our feUow Tcitizen, Mr. W.

W. Allen, who lias just returned from King’s
River, that serious difficulties have broken ont
between the settlers and the Indians in that
vicinity. Some three weeks since, daring the
night, three very valuable horses were cut
loose from their trail ropes near the house of
Mr. Patterson, by whom they bad been placed
near the house for greater security. Mr. Pat-
terson, hearing some noise, arose, nod found
three Indians leading away the horses. At
the same moment, one of the Indians shot at
Mr. P.. who returned to the house for his gun,
and for assistance. On sallying forth again,
Mr. P. found that two of the horses had
escaped from the Indians, but that the third
had been spirited away.

This circumstance led Major Campbell, the
Indian Agent, to demand that the horse and
the thieves should be forthcoming in four days.
The time expired, and neither were produced,
Major Campbell then gave them (Wa-to-ka’S
band, to which the thieves were supposed to
belong,) four days more, and retained Wa-to-ka
and two other chiefs as hostages. They were
placed under charge of Pasco, areliable chief
as it was thought, at his raneberia, near Maj.
Campbell’s. It was understood that at the
expiration of the required time, the horse and
thieves most be brought in, or that the host-
ages would be hanged. Previous to bis arrest
Wa-to-ka had come down from his raneberia,
with thirty-six armed men, and had used me-
nacing language. These Indians remained
with the chief daring his confinement.

On the night preceding the expiration of the
last allotted period, the terms not yet having
been complied with, the Indians decamped from
the custody of Pasco, stole from Maj. Camp-
bell a quantity of wheat, barley, and other
property, and put off toward the mountains, in
the direction of other Indian settlements. Sev-
eral rancheros joined them, and sent their
squaws and children back to Maj. Campbell
thus evincing a determination to fight the
whites. The following day a party of twenty
men, of which Mr. Allen was one, started in
pursuit, and after traveling some thirty miles,
overtook, and was fired on with arrows, by
several hnndred Indians. The punning party
immediately dismounted, and charged on the
savages, the latter retreating and shooting ar
rows. The action lasted some hours, when the
Indians weredriven to some rocky defenses, with
the loss of five men killed. The whites recov-
ered six horses, all the wheat, &c., stolen, and
had one man wounded. They remained on the
ground that day, and on the next returned to
the place of starting.

Next day, a meeting of the settlers was held>
at which resolutions were passed, requiring
Maj. Campbell to remove bis Indians from that
vicinity in a given number of days. This was
at once complied with, and the families and
others, not absent in the mountains were taken
over to, and temporarily located on the San
Joaquin.

When our informant left, there were no In-
dians on King’s River, bnt the settlers felt ve-
ry insecure, and apprehended further difficul-
ties, as it is well known that the tribes in that

of country are very discontented, and
disposed to depredate on the settlers.

The Latest Bulletin.
As we have been inclined to believe that the

late disturbed state of affairs at San Francisco
was drawing to a close, or pretty well over, we
have latterly alluded to the subject as seldom
as circumstances would admit. It is an un-
pleasant theme, fruitful in bitterness of feeling,
and should be forgotten as soon as passible.
We had hoped that the sober second thought
would at length come to the rescue, and that
those citizens who had forsaken their duty to
the laws, would at length come to a sense of
the impropriety of the measure, and strive to
regain the position before the world which
they bad lost.

But to this conclusion we fear we were
drawn too suddenly, as the following missive
would seem to indicate. We give it merely as
a matter of news, and as a subject of reflec-
tion for those who, like ourselves, may have
been disposed to believe that the Committee
were serious in the assertion that they desired
to lay down their illegally attained power:

LAST WARRING TO THB FUGITIVES. '

Resolved, That the Secretary be and hereby
is instructed to cause notice to be issued through
the public papers to James Cnsick, James
Thompson, alias “Liverpool Jack,” and James
Hennessy, who having received notice to leave
this State, and not to return, have fled to the
interior counties, notifying them that they will
be permitted to depart unmolested by the
steamer of the sth September next, but if they
fail to avail themselves of the privilege they
will incur the penalty of death by any future
effort to visit this city. By order.

(Seal.] 33, Secretary.

—i * < ..

Carrying Water.—The California Stag*
Ca are compelled, says the Shasta Courier, to
carry water a distance of fifteen miles upon
one of the stations of the Bed Bluffs route to
Yrelca. It is thirty miles from station to asta-
tion, and upon leaving either one of them, two
ten-gallon kegs are filled and carried to water
the stock. , >

———> '' r ' ■ ■
Morality in Trinity County.—The Trusty 1

Times of Saturday, August 16th, says tbatlbo
business of the Court of of that coun-
ty has been mainly confined for the last three
terms to prosecutions under the gambling and
ill-fame acts of 1855. M

A Prank Admission.—An exchange paper
says : “In the coarse pf his speech at a black
republican meeting at Erie, Pennsylvania, W,
M. Roberts declared that * the election of Aas.
Buchanan will sett|enhe difficulties inKansas,’ ’

: pi* >

Manzanita City.—The mining town known
by the names of Mississippi Valley, Manzanita
City and others, situated in Nevada coudty,
has, by a vote of the people, assumed lsat
by which this item is beaded. * [r ;

San Joaquin Hepubluan.
DEMOCR4CV—A sentiment*atof,eappalled,

corrupted ér compromised. Itunowt nobaseness,
it cowere to no damper; it oppresses no weai-
nett. Destructive anlt/ of deepptxsmiit is ike »ole

' eesseervatorefliberty, laborajdprjpertp. Ui,
the sentiment o/Vreedon
oNitrations—th e law ofnaturepervading
ofthe land.”

POH PRESIDES't
JAMES BUCHANAN

j Of PfRXSTLVAKtA.
MR VICE-PRE*in*ST, ’

JOHS C. BRECKINRIDGE,
i or KEHTOCKy. | ... I >

OOTWTT OFFICIAL

STQCKT pS:
SATURDAY MORSING, AUGUST »3. 185ft.

1• ~ ! --4 ■$9“ For interesting residing matter, see
third page. t |J

Election op Dei.eoatkA,-—ljJy reference to
notices in another column, ft will be seen that
the democrats of the various wards will meet
this evening at 1% fbf the purpose of
electing delegates to the approaching County
Convention. Let all attend-

s®-There are about four thousandJndians
on the Qrad Rhonde Reservation, Oregon; of
whom eight hundred are warriors; (he rest
are squaws and children. They require fifty
beeves, and twenty-five hundred pounds offloor
per week to keep them; making the cost to the
Government about 9125,000 a year. The Ore-
gonians think the planof feeding them cheaper,
but not so effectual as fighting them.

Suicide.—Ah Cam, a sick Chinawoman,
killed herselfat San Francisco on Wednesday,
by taking opium. t

| Uncle Sam.—This poor old gentleman, now
in the eighty-first year of bis age, has recently
been in great jeopardy. It was rumored that
he was on bis way from Washington, and was
expected to arrive in San Francisco by the
last steamer; bat it was wall be didn’t, or he
might not have escaped with whole bones, bn
the occasion of the late parade, a portion of
the “ military” complimented Mr. William Ar-
rington, one of the Executive, by waiting on
him at his residence, and “calling him oat.”—
Mr. Arrington appeared, and said:

**■ GaifTtSMßn :—I feel very much obliged to
yon for your visit, and the ladies feel much in-
debted also. lam not accustomed to pabllc
speaking, bat I think we have turned out in
great numbers. think we were strong
enough to whip Untie Sam, and I think we
would have whipped Uncle Sam if he had inter-
fered with so I am much obliged to
you, gentlemen.”
'I Foa Salt Lake.—The New York Express
states that it is estimated that the emigration
to Salt Labe the present year will amount to
30,000. No less than 762, from England,
Scotland and Denmark, recently arrived at
New York on one vessel, and took up their
long journey for the promised land—a distance
ofnearly two thousand miles.

. J9* The Express companies have ph.cé. ,

as under the usual obligations for full filet
San Francisco and other papers.

•The artesian well has reached the dépth
of two hundred feet.

• We are indebted to the Pacific Exprét *

for Sacramento papers by last night’s stage.

ty WABD nEBTIHO.-The Democratsof the First Ward will meet THIS EVENING,
August 23d, at 7J o’clock, in the room next door to
the office of Dr. Norcom, for the purpose of elect-
ing twelve delegates to the County Convention.:By order of the Ward Committee;

ET WARD IHEBTKNG—The Democrats
of the Second Ward will meet at the house of tPetei
Rothenbush, on Channel street, for the purpose ol
electing seven delegates to the County Convention.

By order of Ward Committee’.
iyWARD HBETIK6.—A meeting of theDemocrats of the Third Wq?d will be held in theBuilding formerly occupied by Matthews Sc Per-Hue, on Main street, four doors East of Eagle Ho-tel, THIS EVENING, at 7\ o'clock, for the par-pose ofelecting eight delegates to theCounty Con-

vention. By order of Ward Committee.
DOCTOR SKINNER, - ■

CITY AND COUNTY PHYSICIAN,
Ofllce—Rostaa Drag Ste?e,nu23 El Dorado street, Stockton.

Dancing Assemblies.
MR. G. T. SHAFFER

Respectfully announces to the- citi-
rens of Stockton and vicinity that Ml

.
_

the FIRST ofa series of Seven As- *“*■
semblies, to be given every otherWednesday Even-ing, in the City Hall, will take place on WED-NESDAY EVENING, August 27th. ,”,

Good Music will be furnished.
COMMITTEÉ OF ARRANGEMENTS)

J. M. Vansyckle, W. M. Vance,
A. Vaughan, , A. L, Hours, ’

A. Sperry, Dr. G. R. Waßen.
AAmission—s9. au23

<1 NTRATED OR BtOLKIt-^
JuCSvN Tueaday. night, 19th instant, front tlLLQ subscribers, at Coofc’| Bar, Sacramen

county, on the Cosnmnes river, a large eon
Mare, 16 or 17 hands high; blind in left eye, atbranded on the left shoulder with a Star, and himoon over the star. A reward of $5O will be pafor therecovery of the Morel and $lO forth*.datetion and conviction of the thief, ifstolen. .

au22-l w MANOAH PERRY, Cook’a Bsr.
W 1~

NOTICR TO VABniRS
Uvtog on the Claim of Don Andreas Plea,

BETWEEN the Mokeiumne and Calaveras.—
The subscriber, understanding that partietmaking purchases of their Ranches Ooma gentle

man representing himself ns the authorised Agentof M. Pico, cautions persons interested from enter-ing into said contracts, he-having purchased allthe rights of said M. Pico to said in a regu-lar tax sale by the Sheriff; and said taxeswot hiv-ing been redeemed, said sales will nof bo fuepg-nixed by him. ■- ■ ,

.

sa29;lm ISAAC MURRA Y.
ALLEN LEE BOV B

Jodie* of Uie Peace, Votary Public. a*v
Conveyancer, JfSfJ

STOCKTON, CAL. j’ I
Deeds, leases, mortgages,

of Attorney, Contracts, Articles of Agree
ment, Bills of Sale, Bonds, Wills, Assigau.saliPetitions, Letters and every description of -LegalCommercial or Ornamental Writing executed athe shortest notice, en the most reasonable täftnein the most approved forms, and in a style of workmanship that cannot be equalled in this city. ?

All instruments written by the above worraftteicorrect.
Acknowledgments of married women tilteq atheir residences when required, without nrriu

CHARGE.
" :■£. 'I

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS PROCURED. T
Office on Main street, nearEl Dorado.

Or exchange far Sseckten, Sacramento er
< Saa Francisca Freperty.

*The large Brick House known as the“ SanJoaquin Female Seminary,"
from Stockton, on the main road to Mokeiumne
Hill, together with 160 acres of good land, two-thirds of which is under a good fene -. It is one othe best locations fur a Hotel on the road.

For further particulars apply to or addresi '

A. G.AINBWORT I,
Main street, Stockton, or

• EDWARD MASTERSfM,au2o;lm On the premises. ’

ly’ REMOVAL .—THE AGENCY 1
the Nicaragua Steamship Company is removec
the second floorof the building on the south-y
corner of Washington and Battery streets. I
trance an Washington street, opposite theCastHouse. suls:le

JSL FOUND—A SILVER WATCH. Thee-Tw owner can have the same by provieg pro-dktok perty and paying for this adverisetnent.t
Apply at

&lERSKI St BRO’S Book Stole,
aul6:3t CornerLevee and El Doradc sis.

BAILINO
Jut Receives!

‘OF R ;

fer sole k*
CR. BOWEN, on Hunter street, a largo lot of

• Deling Repe, which he effers at »Very
lew price. Also all sixes of Manilla and Cotton
Rope; Bed Cords; Clothes-Linea; Cotton andJlempTwine, a good article for sawing sacks: patent
Clothes Pint; Mops; Sc o. A good assortroe nl of
Wrought and Cat Nails, constantly on hand endfor sale by ‘ C. R. BOWEN,

au!s Hunter street.' f
PEACE

tar.
IN Tins OF

Prepare fer

AND go immediately to C. R. BOWEN’S,on
«d buy your Amunitioti. XkECLIVED and for sale, a good assortment ofPOWDER, in | lb. and 1 lb. Flasks, «,ndl”lk.

ke«. Blasting Powder in kegs; Shot ofall aints;O. D. and Water-proof Caps, See. For sal di» :

aulS C. R. BOWEN, Hunter stjejh.'
T"J-STOCKTON

eye IX Flb h .1
CORNER MAIN AND SUTTER BTRI

Stockton, California
EtiabHthed 1856. fj

A.

Eye.

■ . RR©CK W A F , Ml
•pfc*k«lmle •argesa. z

' Particular attention given to Dtseaseraf
h

S
| t Auction Sale.

ECOND HAND WATCHES,
RINGS, PENS., will he sold ■

RY MARKS Jt RRO. V
anlO On MONDAY, Sept 1, j

STOCKTONJTHEATRE
GRAND PERFORMANCE

THE CELEBRATED MAGICUvDELFINO,
Whe has p«.«urmed with the greatest
the Metrwpolitau Theatre, Son
Sacramento and Marvgrille, will eivc a
time ia this city, at the Theatre, ONE n f v 6"<

performances m the *“•«*„

MAGIC, CHEMICAL AND ELKCTRir „PERIMENTS, ON RIC E-L
SATURDAY EVENING

! August 23d, 1856.For particulars, ace small bills.
ADMISSION—Dress Circle, 11—Utm», »50 cents.

’* UpP er V
BTT»Jackson and

I. HEINIItIANN, tttlmery streets. 8«n v... "•*»
_ ,

streets, SanDear Sir:—lt is with pfeasure that we an.unbounded success which has attended you1 •

t.
m fourSt»'e, a,.

unbounded success wnicli bas attended »oui. w
practice since your residence in this Sint
v™*™ fu

arB ‘ Tbe yo" haved,^r(Jig vnn Kava At«n>iu«l m tk. . ““ I

come oo
II you have exercised in the curesinder pur observation, make it our rt...let it be known to the world and more !°

to those now suffering with disease. P
our duty l 0

are well acquainted with you whilst
Mormon Island, aad witnessed there smuTm'01,1
kable cures which you effected on
cases were pronounced, hopeless by
sicians. We hare

patients »Jio*
sicians. we nave also seen what"you harefor some ofour friends now residing at Pe1,,.! “ ( " f
Placervillc, who after much persuasion aadfoS.**menu on our part, consented to go and te*,when they had almost despaired of their li°They did so and returned, and are now Urine h 7and hearty o.en; and resuer, if this notice sW!reach your eye and you are afflicted, take nn. 7rice and go to Dr. Heinimann and voa , nnever regret it. IU

Dear Doctor, receive with pur roost he«wishes for your future welfare, the a.«Bura ß c7ih/,wa believe you to be one of the most talented ..iexperienced physicians in the State. n “

Frederick Hartman.
(prop’r Miners’ Hotel,)Jacob Winklekan

(prop’r Green’d Brewery,) ? ®reenw °°d Valiev,
John Gxoroe,
August Habne,
’Joseph Will»an, )
Charles Giss, > Coloma.(prop’f French Restaurant) )
T. Bela7., ) Proprietors of the)T.Bonsyll) Croix Feder le, > PlacervillcJean Buckler, )
A. H. Walker, El Dorado Slide.
«. Zroickt, (firm ofE. Poppe ACo.) OrorillcJoseph Clatel, Auburn.
Charles Castelli, Spanish Dry Digging»T. Benmkoer, (prop’r ofbridge) Condeni: ed BeC. WOLLEB, V
R. Finningbr, > Sacramento.
G. Renaup, >
Capt. Hind, Michigan Bluff.
Capt.F. S. Mcmford, (formerly Justice ofPescejMormon Island.Henkt Trcel, (prop’r Republican Home,)

.

.
...

Jsckjot,
This testimonial was not solicited by Dr. Hem,,

mann, : au2:3ro

SAVE YOU» DIMES.
AT THE ,V AH IE T V BTOBS,

On Main street, next door to
Mr. Honche, the celebrated Grocer.

WE have just received another large invoiced
Goods in our usual line, to which we cill

the attention of the public in general.
THE LADIES

will find at the Variety Store Goods of almoitill
descriptions, and such as cannot be found el*
where for the same monev.

CALL AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES
iy People coming from the country will find it

to their advantage to call at the Variety Store (or
theirVarieties. *

1.-We have no signs for deoeptien.ty Our prices will speak for fhemselvee.
au3 ROLLAND & MoCAHILL

REED A GARRETT,
Bell and brass founders, Pine u,

near Montgomery, San Francisco—Manu-
facturers of all kinds of Brass Work, such u
Brass, Zinc and Anti-Friction oi Babbitt Meul
CjHtMgb *' ■Manufacturers of Garrett’s Patent Improved
Journal Metal.

Also—Stop Cocks;Bib Cecka;
Flange Cocks;

• i ■. Valve Cooks;
Guage Cocks;
O* linder Cocks;
Oil Cocks;
Oil Globes, and Castings ofall kind*.

Hydraulic Pipes with nozzles for mining nar-
poses;. Fire Engines, Soda and all other kind» of
Pumps made and kept constantly on hand. One
advantage persons have in getting nozzles at our
place Is, that unless otherwise erdered, we make
them all by one guage, so that parties may order
by letter and get what they want and have them»
fit others, so they avoid a great difficulty by having
their work fitting. aul7;3m

G. R. Reed. W. F. Garrett

Couplings;
Hose Joints;
Steam Whistles:
Distillery Work;
Spelter, Solder;
Copper Rivets;
Oil Cups?

W. BUSH,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCI

COLLECTOR,
Dealer la Real Estate.

Office on Weber Avenue, Opposite Court Hoi
STOCKTON, CAL.

_ HOUSES AND LOTS to Rent am
Sale, in (host,every direction ofthe city.Writing, ofevery description, neatly and coi
iy executed, at the shortest notice, vis ; Deed
Mortgages, Leases, Agreements. Bills of
Powers of Attorney, Letters, Ac., on reaso
tertns.money Loaned, Negotiations

County

STOLEN—FROM THE LOl
-■ ** Saloon, Centre street, on the night c

Ilth instant, a small Terrier Slut Puppy. (F«
with*» collar on when taken away, bearing
njme “J. Roddick.” Her enrs are cropped;
aide of her head and ears are yellow; a ye
spot on her aide, and other marks not recoil
The person who has her wooldperhaps save itrouble by returning her immediately, ss I >

the man, and will spore no pains to recove
property'. aul9:4t J.RUDDIC

500
WANTED

DOZEN Fresh Eggs, for which the vert
highest market price will be paid. Also-

Barley and Wheat exchanged for Groceries, atib*
marketprice.

Farmers will do well to eall on C. R.
before disposing of their Butter and Eggs, frr
can always depend oa getting the market price
• an 7 C.R. BOWEN, Hunter street
CALIFORNIA HAMS Alt» BAC

JUST RECEIVED, a beautiful article of<
forma Hams and Baton. Also n nice

of Eastern Bacon; Billings’s Hams; Extra C
Pork in h'.lfbaJrels. Nos. 1 and 2 Mackerel,«
and half barrels. Lord in kegs and 101J1 -
Boston Syrup in 5 and 8 gallon kegs. Pickle»
and 5 gallon kegs. For sale by•b 7 C. R. BOWEN, Hunter »tree

JUST RECEIVED
D FOR SALE CH E A

GROCERIES
Of every description, at the

Reach aad Family Grocery #f
J. B.

i 9 Main street, bet. Centra and

THE JULY TERM
(

f|F THE SUPREME COURT will eom®^M. OIJMONDAY, the 25th day of AuguatP"
anant to adjournment. AH tran»cri^u^“J “J’ cfjfiled by the 26th instantto insure th«ir>veinrP“
on the Calender. J. R. B BARB;

au!3:lst Clerk ofSupreme
WANTED.

TNKESH EGGS AMD BUTTER,1/IKEBH EGGS AND BUTTE».
f the highest market price will be P(U “

Ranch and Family Grocery of
' an 9 Main st., bet. Centerand
.öra» _

Anossey.—J
Esq., (Wells, Forgo A ~

ifJSSSS^
B. O°WPg

_
Oo’s Agent.) of

autbertoed to receive Sutocription». Ao
ments and Job Work for this paper - -

TTtOR SAK.B.—A
a Family Carriage.

New York »®cknway;
Apply at this office- w


